0.Important Note for Using 9470667Analog
Video Cables with Silicon Graphics® Prism™Deskside Systems
...............................................................................................................................................................................
This document describes the use of 9470667 video cables (analog mode only) with your Silicon Graphics Prism Deskside
system flat panel monitor.

Using 9470667 Analog Video Cables With Flat Panel Monitors
The flat panel monitor shipped with your system can operate in either digital or analog mode. However, the system you
received is configured for analog use only and you must use the analog 9470667 cables. Attach the first DVI-I connector
to the connector on the left side of the graphics card and then connect it to the analog port on your flat panel monitor. If you
have an additional monitor, connect it to the right side connector using the additional 9470667 cable.
CRT (VGA) type analog monitors can also be used with this system. Attach the first 9470667 video cable to the graphics
connector on the left side of the card and connect it to the analog input on your CRT monitor. Connect an additional analog
monitor to the right side connector using a 9470667 cable.
See the following note if you need to operate your flat panel monitor in digital mode using 018-1054-001 digital cables.
Note: If you want to connect a monitor to your system in digital mode: go to https//support.sgi.com after June 1, 2005 to

obtain the latest software and firmware updates for your deskside system. The first digital-mode display used with the
system should always connect to the left side connector on the graphics board with a 018-1054-001 digital cable.
See the Silicon Graphics Prism user’s guide that came with your system if you need more information on connecting single
or multiple monitors to your system. If your user’s guide is not available, download a copy from: http://docs.sgi.com
Any additional graphics-to-monitor cables you received with your Silicon Graphics Prism Deskside flat panel display
should be set aside.

SGI Customer Support
SGI provides a comprehensive product support and maintenance program for its products. If you are in North America and
would like support for your SGI products, contact the Technical Assistance Center at 1 800 800 4SGI, or your authorized
service provider. If you are outside North America, contact the SGI subsidiary or authorized distributor in your country.
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